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DR. BOLL'S COUGH SYRUP

For the cure ofCoughs, Colds, Hoarse
nest, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, ; Incipient Coo.
sumption, and foi tne relief of con-
sumptive persons iu advanced stages
ot the Disease. For Sale by all Dan
srj&ti. Price. 25 cent.v

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. MARY'S
SCHOOL,

RALEIGH, IV. C

THE EASTER TERM WILL BEGIN

JANUARY 26, 1888.

For Catalogue, address the Rector,

REV. BENNETT SMEOES A, M,

dec9d&w3m.

BARGAINS IN

Parlor Suits From $40 00

Bedroom Suits (walnut) " f37 CO

Bedroon Suits (poplar) " 23 60

Sideboards (walnut). . . . " 22 50

Sideboards (poplar).. . . 10 00

Wardrobes. " 10 00

Tables . . 1 50

Chairs 50

Rockers 1 00

Mattresses 2 50

Feather pillows (per
pair). , " 5 00

All Orders will Receive Prompt
Attention.

J. C. Ill TSO & CO.,
NO. 128 8. WILMINGTON ST.,

Next door to W. H. A R. 8. Tucker & Co,

BRUSHES
mmw m m m m

p

HORSE SHOE,

AND SC.HUB

ROUND OVAL

AND FLAT

PAINT

BRUSHES.
WE HAVE THEM.

They were bought of the Manufac-
turers at

Low Prices.
WE SELL AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

Thomas II. Briggs & Sons,

Briggs Building,
RALEIGH N. C.

Has paid to iu policy-holde- rs or their
representatives duriDg the past twenty --

two years

$1,500,000.
Every Death Claim has been promptly

settled without litigation, or compromise
in any case.

Its assets are invested in securities of
the best character which can be sold in
the open market for a considerably laTgor
sum than the price paid for them by thiscompany.

THE MARYLAND

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Desires with competent ihen
as local agents in North Carolina.

This Company has no General Agents
but pays the full compensation usually
received by General Agents to the local
agent who secures the risk. Competent
men who desire to engage in the Life In-
surance business in connection with any
employment they may now have can se-
cure advantageous terms by addressing
the Company.

Two Special Agents wanted to devote
their whole time to the business and
travel in the Btate of North Carolina.
Best references required as to character
and business ability.

Insurance Agents are invited to Send
for the Illustrated Almanac of this com-
pany and for other documents g.ving
information of its plana.

For further particulars address ' the
Maryland Lite Insurance Company,
Baltimore Md.

WM. BLACKFORD,
President,

R. G. LEWIS, Local Agent, Raleigh,

1 H.AUFRECfff
Artistic Wall Paper Decorator,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE PIBLIC.

All work intrusted to him will be guar-
anteed or no pay asked if not satis-isfactor- y.

All grades of the '

LATEST STYLES
OF

WALL PAPER
Samples on hand.

Liiierusta Walton
Hanging a specialty.

REFERENCES :

J. S. CARR, ESQ., I. H. FAUST, ESQ.,
Durham. Balisbury.

Merchants and Farmers' Bank, Char-
lotte; Old Hickory Club, Salisbury; Geo.
E. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte; J. R. Sol-lan- d,

Esq., Charlotte.
Durham, N. C, Dec. 23, 1887.

M. Habris Acfrecht, Paper Hanger,
has just finished a job of paper-hangin- g

in my office, and also at my house, and I
am pleased to state that Mi. Aufrecbt
has given me great satisfaction. Few
men excel Mr. Aufrecht in taste, and in
no department has one an opportunity to
display taste with more effect th n in
Saper hanging. I confidently recommend

Aufrecht to persons wanting nice
ta3ty work done. Respectfully,

J. S. CARR.

Correspondence solicited. Address
either at

DURHAM, N. C,
or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

If. B. & it S. TUCKER & CO.

ANNUAL STOCK TAKINGII

ITHIS WEEK

WE WILL OFFER
s

in every department

Attractive Bargains

Of broken lines, '

Remnants and Odds "ml Ends.

Make out a memorandum of what you
wish for immediate use or for future

need and shop with us this week:
We bssure you it will re-

pay you. MANY

GENUINE BARGAINS
Will be offered you. We desire to re-

duce the entire stock as low
as possible.

W. U. & B. S. ITCIIU i CO.

NORMS & CARTER
OPENING SALE -

WHITE GOODS,
LACES ASH EMBPlDEKiES.

We shall commence our annual sale to-

morrow with the

LARGEST,
CHOICEST,

CHEAPEST
Stock of Hamburg edgings and inser-

tions ever shown in thia market. This

Eugene Oriesom, in his report
as j Superintendent of the North Caro-

lina Insane Asylum, for the year end-

ing Nov. 30, 1887, a copy of which
w4 have justj received, expresses
gratification in being able to say that
in-n- year of its existence has the In-

stitution "accomplished more satis-

factory results in the successful treat-

ment of its patients and the extent
of necessary improvements and re-

pairs judiciously made upon the
building and premises for the sani-

tary comfort of those entrusted to
its care." The tables accompanying
the report Show that there has been
a larger daily average number of pa-tien-

under treatment than in any
previous year of the existence of the
institution and j that there is also a
larger number remaining within its
walls. I

The number bow under treatment,
including rather more than usual
atj home on probation or on trial,
amounts to 292. "So it will be
sejen" eaya Dr Grissom, "that our
means for accommodation have been
utilized betond what has heretofore
been considered expedient or safe;
two hundred and fifty having origi-
nally been considered the utmost ca-

pacity of the institution."
The total number of admissions

since the Opening of the Asylum,
February 22d, 1856, amounts to 1,892.
Of these 1,043 have been males and
849 females. The total number of
discharges for the same time is 1,600,
of which 897 were males and 703
fepales. Of those discharged 503
were considered cured, 260 much im-

proved, 3135 unimproved and 501
died.

jThere are now under treatment,
including hose on probation, as be-foj- re

stated, j.46 males and 146
females, making a total of 292, and
the Superintendent says: "Beyond
this number it bill scarcely be possi-
ble to go in our admissions. At the
beginning of the year we had in
charge 248, and upon this basis our
appropriation was made, with the as-

surance on our; part that we would
increase the number if possible. The
daily average of 273 shows how well
we have redeemed this promise."
The admissions during this year have

been 74 in number and the discharges
3fl(. The whole'number treated dur-
ing the year 322. There have been
sent home cured 17, improved 2, un-

improved 2, and not insane 1. The
greatest number under treatment at
any one time, including those on pro-
bation, was, on the 29 th of Novem-
ber, 1887, ted It amounted to 292.
The smallest number was on the 1st
of December, 1886, and amounted to
218. The daily average number was
nearly 274. .

IThe number of deaths during the
year was remarkably small, amount-
ing to 8 only; a percentage of less
than 2 of the whole number treated
and "a vindication," Dr. Grissom
thnks, "of the propriety of the ex-

penditures of the Asylum authorities
for sanitary purposes."

Jin general terms it is stated that
"the institution in all its departments
is in a better condition for the health,
care and cure of its inmates than it
has been in twenty years," and the
total dailjper jpapita expense of the
institution for the past year for every-
thing, except improvements and re-

pairs, has been, it appears, but 51
cents including all repairs 64 J
cents. I I

Dr. Grissom pays a very just trib-
ute to Dr. F. T. Fuller, First Assist-
ant Physician Of the institution, who
now lies ill to the great concern of a
host of friends throughout the State,
when he says the gentleman referred
to "whose faithful services in the in-

stitution .extend through a period of
over thirty years," ''has entitled him-
self to the gratitude of the people of
the State by his fidelity and useful-
ness." Many will join him in the
hdpe he expresses that "time and rett
will restore hjm to the position he
has filled so long, so faithfully and so
efficiently.'

Dr. Grissom also refers in eloquent
terms to the services in behalf of hu-

man eharity of Miss Dorothea
L. Dix, whose death has recently been
announced, to whom North Carolina
owes in great measure the first move-

ment in behalf of the insane of the
State and in whose honor the emi- -

1 nence on wnicn tne asylum nere
stands is named.

He says well that "for more than
half a century she stood in the van-
guard of humanity, working valiant-
ly and unceasingly for stricken iu
sane. Difficulty never stopped her,
opposition never daunted her, refusal
never subdued her, pleasure never
tempted her, ease never lured her,
fame never attracted her. Her objects
were the wretched insane her field
was the world-j-he- r thought the re-

lief of the Buffering her success was
their redemption, and her crown shall
be the gift of Him like whom she
"went about doing good.' "

Dr. Grissom makes no suggestion
as to the public1 necessity in regard to
further provision for the insane by
an increase of accommodations to
meet the unfortunate increase of this
disease in the State. He says very
appropriately that "these questions
may well be relegated to the Legisla-
ture of the State, when it shall assem-
ble. With that body lies all the re- -

Sonsibility, involved in their high
and upon it we are

dependent for the means of accom-
plishing the great good which the
public necessity requires."

We trust the confidence thus im-

plied will never prove to have been
misplaced.

That the report an a whole shows
the continued excellence of Dr. Gris-
som, in hit own administration and in
his choice of subordinates, it is hardly
necessary to say. His eminent fitness
for the position he hoi do is so well-know- n

in North Carolina and o gen-
erally conceded that it has become a
household word. In the country at
large he stands among the first alien-
ists of the day.

Gov. Hill, of New York, is a
mighty good man, a thorough Demo-
crat, and weighs much, but his influ-

ence in the scale as against Cleveland
for the nomination is as nothing.
Rarely, if ever, in the Listory of the
country has there been such general
and willing acquiescence in a candi-
dacy for the office of President as in
the caBe of Mr. Cleveland. And the
reason is that our Democratic execu
tive fits the ment'J requirements ofJ
this great and patriotic and progress- -
ivA onlafor tL rJaoe like thr

has affirmed the decision in the Sha-
ron divorce suit, establishing the fact
that Sarah Althea Hill was the 'legal
wife of William Sharon.
The matter has been in the courts
Bince 1883.

a an
Pond' Extbact. During severe and

changabls weather no one subject to
rheumatic pains should be one day with
out Pond's Extract. It is of the greatest
bensfit for acut or inflammatory rheu-
matism. Pond's Extract i a wonderfu-an- d

soothing remedy anri possesses
properties, pains, lamenea,and

soreness are relieved, and the entire dis-
ease often cut short and subdued. For
ale everywhere. Be sure to get the

genuine.
j . a--

Thef Hungarian press records an
"alarming'increase in emigration from
Hungary to America."

j 1MB i

A clear skin adds to the beauty of a
fine face,! and offen lends a charm to
homeliness. To beautify your complex-
ion, you hould purify your blood with
Ayer's SaVsaparilla As a tonic and al-

ternative medicine, it has no equal; Price
91. Six bottles, 85.

Preparatory work for construct-
ing the battle ship at Norfolk is said
to be progressing satisfactorily. Com-
modore Melville will probably report
favorably on the facilities at Rich-
mond fof constructing the machinery
of the battle-shi- p.

Don't Wait
Until ypnr hair becomes dry, thin, and
gray before giving the attention needed
to jiresterve its beauty and vitality.
Keep ob your toilet-tabl- e a bottle of
Ayer's Hair Vigor the only dressing
you rcqiire for the hair and use a little,
daily, tj preserve the natural colot wyj
prevent;baldness.

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove,. Ky.,
writes : "Several months ago my hair
commenced falling out, and in a few
weeks my head was almost bald. I
tried many remedies, but they did no
pood. If finally bought a bottle of AyeT's
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part
of the iontents, my head was covered
with a Heavy growth of hair. I recom-
mend yemr preparation as the best hair
rcstoferjin the world."

"My fcair was faded and dry," writes
Maljcl cj. Hardy, of Delavan, II!.; "'but
after ilstng a bottle of Ayer's Ilali Vigor
U becanie black and glossy."

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold! by Druggists and Perfumers,

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, my be entirely removed by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best and
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifi-er ever
discovered.
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.

Sold hf Druggt.u ; 1 ; U botUat for &.

. W. Stephens. A. GABBOTT.

WATER WORKS.
We are now located at

109 Salisbury street.
j

And are now prepared to do all classes
tt work m connection with the water
works, Buoh as Plumbing, Steam and Gaa
Fitting. &c.

We willikeep on hand a full supply ot
material for putting in water. Afl work
guaranteed.

STEPHENS k GARBOTT

RACCOONS,
No. . 58 Cents. No. 20 Cents.

.S7i " 10 "

OTTERS,
Large Prim9 Dark.. ........ $9.00

- Light or Singed . . 6.00
OTHEB SIZES IN PROPORTION.

Paid by

ADO LPII PLATKY & CO.,

83 MERCER ST.,

NEW YORK.
Ifo Commissions.

Returns Hade it Desired by Telegraph or
New York Cheque.

janl7d&wlm

A Convenient Place
TO STOP:

MOSELEY'S
120F4YETTB.VILLE ST., RALEIGH.'

Convenient for lawyers, because it's
near the capitol; convenient because you
are comfortable with good fire in your
rooms; convenient for we have all the
delcacies of the season; convenient to
have everything at hand for

Reasonable Rates.
Convenient for everybody who wants

a quiet quiet place,to rest.
It's a convenient place for we make

everybody (eel as if at home, You will
be satisfied : at.

120 Fayettevixle St.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
! OF

books, Stationery, fce.,fcc.

Now is your time to buy

'A. 10 COST
Books, Paper, Ink, Ledgers, Office Sun--
plies and almost everything else kept in
a first-cla- ss fBook-stor- e.

J.N. HOLDING,
Assignee of J. W. Denmark ft Or,

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 7th.

DR. jE. B. KANK1N,
Homoeopathic rliylci4&ii,

Halifax Slreet,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

Attends to the general practice of medi-
cine. Specal attention paid to diseases
of women ripd children. doo2

1 .
KB I ; -

IADI own Dyeing, at Home, witb PEBh-- I

KliS DvE8. They will Jye everything. Theyaie
o!d ever) where. Price 10c a package to colors.

1 hey have no equal for Strength, Brhrhtnesa,
iaiouiit Id Packages or for F&stneea of Color, or
lon-lad- Qustitlea They do uot crock or smut.
For sale by JOHN S. PS8CUD, Druggist and
Apothecary, lis FajMtvilh) Btroet. and Robt
Simpson, oor. EUUaboro and Btlhbory &(. Hat- -

Cor. of th News and Obwrer.
And now tie author of "Old Creole

pays," and the "Grandissimes," tiring
of the adulation of eastern!erhaps rooms, and his Northern Bible

Class, taught so effectively before a
multitude of admiring eyes, will ance
more wing his way to the Sunny
South to bark iu the smiles of his
quondam coun'ryman the Creole.
, What welcome he will receive M
Us rather imagine than predict; wLut
motive brings him hither, diligently
consider
; Has the old cry, "Curse m- - this

broken out afresh at theSeople,"
and does Mr. Cable come

seeking new material with which to
gratify itt Have not the appetites of
all such epicures yet been satisfied
with the tempting fare set before
them by Mrs. Stowe, Tourgee, and
this same Cable, in the past! Nay,
so long as this black Baal hangs like
a millstone" about our necks, his vota-
ries will keep the demand ringing
and false .prophets will not be want-
ing io do their bidding.

What motive any man who calls
himself a native of Louisiana, and as
auch gives authenticity to his Creole
portraitures, can have for falsely
painting the State and people
bo black, any reader of "The
Grandissimes", will surely ask, and
in Mr. Cable's popularity at the
North, as well as his. prosperity, lies
the answer.

According to the Philadelphia
TiiMs "the chief merit of Mr. Cable's
books is derived from their being so
minute and faithful a description
a peculiar people in the United
States, with whom we are so little
acquainted, and to which the author
himself belongs." I am afraid that
none of these Creoles whom he has
painted so truthfully(?) as little better
than the Yahoos in Gulliver's Travels,
will ever clasp Mr Cable with the
true spirit of brotherly love to his
bosom, or rise up and call him
blessed.

But Mr. Cable is not a true son of
the soil, and the mere accident of his
having been bom of Northern parents
in New Orleans, gives him no right
to speak, as he does, in the name of
Louisiana, or, indeed, of the whole
South. ;

The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n bewails
the lament able hostile spirit shown
by the Creoles toward Mr. Cable,
"who has done as much for New
Orleans as Dickens did for London
and mote for tne boutti tnan any.
Other writer of fiction. Notoriety,
such as the Black Hole of Calcutta
need not envy he may have given
Us, fame never. New Orleans he
has characterized as a picturesque, but
vile and "hybrid city;" and not con-
tent with spreading hi descriptions
of its gloomy marshes, and ghostly,
moss draped trees tl rough the medi-
um of his novels, he must needs write
up for a recently published encyclo
pedia, an account of the State and
city that would frighten away the
Wandering Jew, and that the oldest
inhabitant of the section would fail
to recognize.
f The Creoles, so famous for grace
and beauty that the Empress Jose-
phine often boasted of being a "cri-ola- ,"

and whose women distinguished
men of all nations have sought in
marriage; this people, famed for ele-

gance and refinement, ho has branded
With ignominious origin, and put
upon their lips a heathenish patois
and jargon, which when quoted or
read before them they cannot trans-
late or comprehend. Referring to the
early Southern settlers, he speaks of
'the "Gallic recklessness with which
they chose their wives, from all

of all colors," thusSades insulting in the same breath
two nations !

What manner of man is this, that
he should hope to win from us a wel-

come, after such words as these ?

It is an impression common among
people neither widely read nor highly
educated, that the Creole race sprang
from a mixture of white, black, native
and foreign elements, and all such
accept Mr. Cable's account of them as
gospel truth. The word Creole really
means a child of European parentage
born upon foreign soil, and New Or-
leans, originally settled from France,
contains much ol the cream of Paris-
ian society.

Of this society Mr. Cable probably
knew little. Strangers visiting the
Crescent City will near Lorn ladies
whose faces and manners recall the
portraits and characters of "The
Grandissimes" that Cable "knew
little of the Creoles, because he had
no Creole acquaintances," and men
With the Creole eyes that he has made
so famous, will aver with true Creole
emphasis that he "lies like the very
arch fiend "
' A party of Northern gentlemen
were walking about in the streets of
New Orleans the other day, when one
of them, having been shown the
houses made famous in his stories,
expressed a wish to see his own place
Of residence. Their guide, a courte-
ous gentleman of Creole antecedents,
conducted them, without a word, to
onfi of tVin wnrsfc and narrnwpHt
streets, and stopping in front
Of three slovenly-kept- , rickety
shanties, said, with a Bmile,
"I am not sure which of these was
Mr. Cable's place of residence." The
Comment. "This is irony," made
even the Creole laugh.

Was Mr. Cable then, like Judge
Tourgee, an exile, and a carpet bag-
ger, during his stay among us? Aad
has he begun a second pilgrimaga
South, to thicken the plot for a new
revenge upon our inhospitality?

The truly wise, who hope for the
healing of the great civil breach, will
let Mr. Cable's books as well as
Tourgee's and Mrs. Stowe's, lie neg-
lected upon the publishers' shelves,
and seek elsewhere for a true account
of the Creoles of History, leaving
him to paint as darkly as be may the
Creoles of Romance.

Lenme Okeenlee

We have the North Carolina Medi-
cal Journal for January. Doctors
Thos. F Wood and Geo. Gillett
Thomas, editors, Wilmington.

Molasses! Very choice 'Ponce"
Porto RicO Molasses; New Orleans
Molasses; fino Syrup, Maple Syrup,

K. J. Hakdin

A quirt and pleasant home is insured
to all mothers thc use Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup lor their little ones. It contains
nothing injurious.

Nature does not exfeute "snap' jad-men-

but always waros the offender
against her lawH by the inttioi ion of pain
Oive atteution to her warnings and take

"dor n gc d ttme to Went the en- -

Prfc only to

'1 Wbkklt.
Ct TBENW8 AND OBSERVER 06.

Kditr.
yisi one

Uinta "IT 1 10
jvekj,oney " " i.

f Mo nme entered without payment, and no P--

sent alter e expiration of time paid lor.

FRIDAY, FEB. 3. 1888.
,J.'.U..

Wi are (acl to note the entry Of

the Graham Gleaner on its fourteenth
volume. I is a sterling Democratic
paper. M$y it are long and prosper.

oolteacher for January
contains articles by Prof. E. Alexan

,$

der, Sttpt. ft C. Branson, Maj. Robt.
; Bingham ad others. Wm. A. Blair,
leditor'and proprietor, Winston.

Ex Gov. DuBTiN, of Pennsylvania,
.thinks it wl be the same old ticket

' ' Blaine and Cleveland. Certainly he is
i right in easing the Democratic na-

tional convention will be a unit for
our preaelt patriotic executive,

! and certainEy he is right in saying
- that Cleveland will be elected. He

, 'says furthe "The Republicans, of
9 course,' willgtry to make the President

out a free tlader. But he is simply a
. tariff reformer. If any one could see

. the difference that has been made in
the price ot steel because the duty

: has been rejluced it would certainly
i convert hint to the principles of tariff
reduction.,! Steel was once very high,

j ' and now it fa down to a price per ton
( that makes ;it reasonable." And this

from a l'ensylvanian! The reason
, ableness, the necessity, the urgency
of tariff i efrm must be apparent to

' every honest and unbiassed mind.

HO LAjlD VS. COTTOJI SEED.
' Whenevef a set of men have an axe
. to grind nw they run to Congress.

'' The powerf of Congress are limited
, tj securing! certain national objects

of a strictly governmental character,
but the fashion is growing for the
interferenc of Congress to be in-- ;

! ' voked whenever one's business falls
into a decline and protection is need-

ed. The lteet phase of this mania
is well set ct--it in the following extract

. from an editorial in the New York'
, World: I -

" "The Selgtte committee on agricul-
ture is giving hearings to individuals
interested ro and con in the pro-pooe- d

law tfgainst the adalteration Of
lard. The advocates of the measure

' are endeavoring to induce Congress
to repeat it erjor last year in laying
a heavy taxf on a valuable food pro--

- duct, i Their motive is not to protect
;' the public Against unwholesome lard,
' but to increase the price of what they
' themselvesjhave to sell. Cotton seed
oil is as clan as hog fat. The mix-
ture of the; two in the shape of lard

I ansv era th same purpose that the
animal proqjuct alone does. The con--;
Burners find no fault with it and the
manufacturers maJie no secretof its use.

. The use of folive oil as a food might
as well bep prohibited iu Italy arid

j Spain as cltton seed oil legislated
' against infthe United States. In

I either case there would be a sense- -
- - less rejecion of the bounties of

i Providencef '
In this the World is right. Indeed

. the people inay be let alone to accept
or reject anew article of food, for
traditional rejudices about food are

! strong andfaew products will not be
introducedinto consumption unlessJ they W a tfaed.

; "There is It strong prejudice against
- oleomargarine, and yet, for those who
like it, it Serves an admirable pur-- f
pose; beinglcheap, good and valuable

f to those wEo cannot afford dairy but--

Jf But cotfpn seed oil stands, altd-,geth- er

on fa different footing from
; oleomargaine. We rather think it is,
;

(in the akhmy of nature, far superior
to hog fat lor culinary purposes. It

Is is stated infthe "Medical Classics," of
New fork for December last, that

. some time go the Baltimore Grocers'
' Exchange Appointed a committee to
1 investigate! the eotton seed oil and
they repor&d its "great superiority
in eery refpect over lard for cooking
purposes. IThe oil is cleaner, does

' not become! rancid in any season, is
' more neairay ana numuous, is en- -
tirely free fjrom any unpleasant taste
or odor, ges over one-ha- lf further
in cooking nd costs less in the pro-- ;
portion of seven to twelve."

1 There aiga millions of people to
whom a pue, cheap, good substitute
for hOg lar would be a blessing.

We do nt countenance any adul--,
teration, bit neither do we counte-- 1

nance any ar on this Southern pro-
duct whicij -- is now making its way

' into the matket as a healthy food, sup--
. plying a ned which every humanita-
rian snouldwish to see supplied.

Nor do look with favor on any
' effort to chick the demand for this
Southern ploduct.

The manufactured products of the
j cotton seedire now a source of profit
to the coungry at large and especially
to the-So.ut- . It is estimated that,
from a cropfof G,0ti0,000 bales, after
reserving aj the seed necessary for
planting, titp gross value of the pro-
ducts of the cotton seed oil mill is

,233 and the excess of value
product over tne cost ot seea
,79G,9G3gVA-- the demand for seed

make oil fncVases the market price
seed larc&lv. cvr boutnern farmers

ore interested tuM no unfavorable
legislation hall be adopted.

We want to see the manufacture of
this oil largely increased, and mills
spring up fnear the plantations all
over the Seuth making , the oil and
"producing .Ihe cotton seed meal,
which is sof-aluabl- e as food for stock
and as a fertilizer, being far superior
to the unground cotton seed in both
respeots.

Taking tis view of the subject,
while in nowise advocating any food
adulteration, we submit to our South-
ern Reprentatives in Congress
whether thfy had not better go slow
Da advancing legislation whoso effect
will bo harmful to their section. As
between th hog fat of the Northwest
and the clejjn, savory oil of the South,
we would stand by the latter all the
time So fir as the adulteration is
concerned, Ihe States by means of in-

spection laws and police regulations
tan deal safief actorily with that. Con-
gress pboujp keep within the bounds
prescribed 1 by the Constitution.

,' Pretty sooi it wDl be dictating what
a man snail wear its well as eat; and
it will tbeif regulate the out of the
hlr end tiff the beard.

IF YOU WANT A

A Good Vegetable Garden,

. PLANT

LANDRETH'SOR ELY'S

RELIABLE

GARDEN SEEDS
SOLD BY

LEE.JOHNSON&CO.

Druggists Seedsmen
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Seed dealers supplied at i'hiladelphia.
Wholesale prices.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

LEE, JOHNSON & CO.

Druggists and Seedsmen.

Hello There

Why doti't you go down to

A. W. G00DW1S & co;s

DRUG STORE
And call for one of their Bose Boquet or Wild Man
Cli?ars for a cracking good 5c smoke? Or, If you
Ilk a io smoke, why ask for the Florence or
La Ketna. They are rattlers for the money. You
saould try their

Fine Brands of Tobacco.

Call for the eelebrated brand, "Premium," put up
by Jos. K. Pogue. You will like It.

When is need of Perfumery or

Fine Toilet Articles,
Give them a trial and you will be convinced that

there are no better kept in the city.

To those in want of Medicine we say, give Messrs.
Goodwin St Co. a trial, as all presctptions

. ' "are prepared by them with
greatest care.

Give us a call.

A. W. Goodwin & Co.

THE FIRM

--OF

John S. Pescud
AND

Santa Claus
Dissolve copartnership this da; hj

limitation. With

SINCERE THANKS
TO THE

GENERAL PUBLIC
For their liberal patronage, and wish-

ing one and all a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

I am yours, sincerely,

John S. Peseudj
Druggist and Seedsman,

118 Fayetteville St.

PRINTERS

BINDERS

EDWARDS& BR0UGHT0N,

Raleigh, IV. C

Having ample facilities and employing
A large force, we offer special in-
ducements for quick work.

Our Work Stands as First-Clas- s,

All tht Legal Blank Forms kept in
stock- -

Raleigh Marbk Works,

. 417 and 419 Fayetteville St.,

Baleigh, N. C,
Manufacturer of all kinds of Monument,
and Tombstones in Marbles or Granites,
Also Conniictor for all kinds of Building
Work, Curbing Posts. Steps, Sills, &c.

DESIGNS
Of all descriptions kept on hand and sent
to any address upon application.

Chao. 4 Coodwin,

On hand and on tie road the fol-lowi- ng

seasonable article:

700 Tots Anthracite Coil, egg, ito?

i and natt eiia.
10U Tons Tennessee Ool.

2tK) Tons Pocahontas Coal.

600 Cords Oak end Pin Wood.
I f

1500 Bushels Winter Seed Oats.
.

1500 Bushels White Spring Oat.
Timothy Hay, Boan Ship Stuff, Chops,

Meal, Seed-Whea- t, See Rye, &c

cheap for cash. ' $

Jones & Powell,
Dodd's Corner and Central Depot,

t RALEIGH, m q

J.R.FERRALL&C0

I 3r ! o c efr s ,

222 Fayetteville C,

HAVE IN STORE
CHOICE VARIETIES

Evaporated peaches, pears, cherries and
rappberries,

North Carolina dried peaches and ap-
ples.

French, Turkish and California prunes.

; Freeh ground hominy and grits.

Choice (genuine) N. C. roe herrings.

Received Today :
Small lot old Virginia hams.

Virginia smoked country Tom Thumbs,
and sausage,

Quality and Prices Guaranteed.

ROMPT AND FREE fELIVERY.

telephone 88. i

I 0. BREWSTER

HARDWARE, STOVES

.

"

'
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

The finest and most complete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
' Cheaper than gas and equal to the

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories,

Dwellings, &c. Call and exam
ine Stock. :

PRICES LOW.
Full stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers,
&c, &c., only $1.25 for lengths

otCfeet.

The cheapest andbest selected stock of
Cooking and Heating Stoves in

- the city will t- - sold low
and on the best

terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Good al-
ways on hand. Til Roofing, Plumb- -'

ing. Steam and Gas fitting done
a' short notice, and all work

wiii-rante-

T THE T
LATEST N0YELTY

THE

HEAD LIGHT
OIL TANK LINE.

PHIL. II. ANDREWS & CO.,

F TLTMJL o
Head

Head-Light

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

j. Head-ligh- t OihTank Liae
1 Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht

Head 't

We have added Oil to our Fuel Busi-
ness, and are now prepared to furnish
our friends and the public with the best
Illuminating Oil, from a quart to a bar-
rel, from 112 deg Fire Tesl to the High-es- t

Grade.

OUR THREE COH--
:

PARTMENT OIL

TANK WAGON,
Made to Order,

Will make a daily1 tour of Inanity, and
deliver at your door at the lowest Cash
pri--. Do not fall to take Advantage of
this great convenience.

tk not forget that our place is Head-
quarters for Wood and Coal Anthra-
cite, Furnace, Grate aodStoT. Bitumitnous (Tennesse) and Kanawha Splln-(fro- m

West Virjrihia) lights easier and
burns longer than any Coal on the mar-
ket, i
'.ook out for ,our oil

waffpn. It Io a

Edw. J. Hardin, Grocer,

Offers at all times a complete and

carefully

Selected Stock
Of all seasonable eubatantials and luxu-

ries of the

PROVISION TRADE
Meata; FiBh, Fine Butter, Fine Teas,

Coffees, &c, &c.

Canned Goods of the most approved

brands, including the Peaches, Pears,

Apricots and Cherries of the

"Golden Gate Company"

of San Jose.

BEST CANNED VEGETABLES,

Corn, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Succotash,
&c, &c.

PRESERVES,
Jellies, Sauces, Olives, Flavoring Ex-

tracts, and everything else

in the way of

TABLE SUPPLIES
For special announcements from day

to day, see the local colurns of this paper.

E. J, HARDIN.

enormous stock comprises the most per-
fect collection of nil new and exquisite
designs in cambric, nautsook. jaconet
and India linen, edgings and insertions
in sets all over, and llouncings to match.

TOKCIIO,
Medic is and Clung Laces.

TREMENDOUS STOCK

WHITE GOOOS to match all
the above embroderies.

SPECIAL.
85,000 yards book-fol- d check muslin; at

8 cents per yard.

ttorrto & Onrtor. . was a Axn&k Xi oo


